SPORT NETWORKS
EDUCATION, CULTURE AND SPORT MINISTRY, through the General Office of
Sport and Health. Its fundamental role is to lead and participate in all the
initiatives of the Spain Government to promote physical activity and sport
as a recommendation for health.
www.csd.gob.es/csd/salud/subdireccion-general-de-deporte-y-salud
“ESPAÑA SE MUEVE” -SPAIN IS MOVING-, is an initiative open to all entities and
sports organizations who want to collaborate in the promotion of healthy
habits among the population.
www.españasemueve.es
IMSERSO -Institute for the Elderly and Social Services-, is the organization,
dependend on the Spanish Government, for the management of programs
and services for the elderly and those in dependent situations.
Active Aging Program
www.imserso.es

SPORT NETWORKS
FEMP, the Spanish Municipalities and Provinces Federation is the Association
of Local Authorities at the state level with greater implementation, which
includes Town Councils, Regional Councils, Councils and Insular Town
Councils, in total 7,324, representing more than 90% of local Spanish
governments.
www.femp.es

ACEDYR, Clubs, Sports and Recreational Entities Association.
www.acedyr.com

FUNDACIÓN VIDA ACTIVA Y SALUDABLE -Active and Healthy Life Foundationis a non-profit organization which aims to foster the practice of physical
activity in the society and involving all the participants and agencies in a
transversal involved in this struggle: "The Sport, a matter of State".
www.fundacionvas.com

SPORT NETWORKS
Plan A+ D -Integral Plan for Physical Activity and Sport- is an instrument
created by the Superior Organism of Sports in Spain to ensure the whole of
the Spanish population universal access to quality sport practice, thus
helping to combat the high level of physical inactivity and obesity and to
promote active and healthy lifestyle habits.
This instrument also develop a specific program elderly.

www.planamasd.es/programas/mayores.html

FAGDE, Spanish Associations of Sport Managers Federation is constituted by
various public and private groups of sport management in different
autonomous communities, driven by common interests and a desire for
recognition of the professional figure of the sports manager.
www.fagde.org

AFICAVI is the foundation for the promotion of physical activity to improve
the quality of life.
www.aficavi.es

